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I've been here for a minute when the judge out lived it
And I proved I'm here to stay
Now they all gather and listen
There's nothing left to give them
But I still got more to say

I had a struggle on my ride here
Caught up on in a...
And I almost lost my way
But if I ever call it quit
All I know is death
It won't be today
It won't be today

I'm a survivor, I'm waiting my turn
Now it's my turn, sir
Had a deep dig, big axe, cold...
I'm like a ghost rider

Raised in a trailer, flow fighter
...then make tape supplier
Post it to your wires
...they rubbin' sticks together...
Get a car charge, hit the shit
They already asking questions
Like they only nod in this war, bitch
‘till I keep it dirty like a barn yard when I spit
...So he's a player, he's come to the studio
With a pair of cleeds
...take it to the top
Even higher than my hand complete

I've been here for a minute when the judge out lived it
And I proved I'm here to stay

Now they all gather and listen
There's nothing left to give them
But I still got more to say
I had a struggle on my ride here
Caught up on in a grime
And I almost lost my way
But if I ever call it quit
All I know is death
It won't be today
It won't be today

You got trapped in a box of four seasons
...still you watching for deeds
And what's worse
You can find a logical reason
Been there when my past gone
It might be a new look
And the trap kept you
That's why I stay in my notebook
You're tough when you try to be
I was less impressed
The nigga would like I had his best interest
...I'm alone for your sake, dog
Faggs don't mix



Yeah, about that
You will see how I react
I'm single, I'm with the knife...
But shit ain't what it used to be
Let my folks know they got to get used to me

I've been here for a minute when the judge out lived it
And I proved I'm here to stay
Now they all gather and listen
There's nothing left to give them
But I still got more to say

I had a struggle on my ride here
Caught up on in a grime

And I almost lost my way
But if I ever call it quit
All I know is death
It won't be today
It won't be today

You givin' up?
It won't happen today
Fuckin' burry me
Put me in a casquette
So while I'm here just listen up
What I happen to say
I show you history
Be amazed in elaborate ways
I'm still fully independent jogging up on the streets
Tryin' to make the capital
Holding down my shift key
...So fill me
Cause you're fucking with the flow and it's risky
...you pussycats coughin' hairballs like...
I spill venom
I'm rappin' in the big league
So grizzly
You laugh up when you teddy bears ditch me
So I'm here with this music shit
Out here doing it
We ain't going nowhere, bitch
So get used to it
Yeah!
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